Janet Perez Eckles
INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER AND AUTHOR

When stress, worry and personal conflicts
exist in your organization,
excuses abound and excellence is lost.
In her unique passionate style,
Janet’s presentations captivate your group.
Listeners will walk away equipped, re-energized
and empowered to overcome obstacles
by removing excuses in order to excel.

WHEN EXCUSES ARE ER ASED, EXCELLENCE FOLLOWS

TOPICS:
•T
 HE FOUR E’S OF EXCELLENCE:
Janet illustrates the steps to embrace determination and tenacity to
overcome hurdles and obstacles to excel personally and professionally.
• COURAGE TO DEFEAT FEAR:
Personal victory means professional success. With real-life examples that
evoke tears, laughter and profound inspiration, your group is moved to action.
Their passion is ignited to overcome fear, self-doubt and insecurities.
• DEFYING ALL ODDS:
Janet’s own powerful story illustrates how one can face giants and use these encounters
to sharpen creativity, courage and perseverance until results shine through.
Click here to watch a quick 3-minute video and get to know more about Janet.
JanetPerezEckles.com | 407-855-1565 | Janet@JanetPerezEckles.com

PA ST CLIENTS IN CLUDE
Disney World • Universal Studios • Health Underwriters of Central Florida
Association of Professional Latino Accountants • Exfuze International, Global Media Outreach
as well as dozens of organizations across the country and internationally

EXECUTIVE REACTIONS:
You were fabulous—the best, over the top. You received a standing ovation because we were all
spell-bound at your presentation. Thank you for making me look good in choosing you as our
keynote speaker. —Jan Zacharchuk, Executive Director, Leesburg Area C.C.
None of us can say we have an excuse not to succeed. Janet is the perfect example of an excuse
eraser. The standing ovation she received by our group shows the caliber of a speaker she is.
—Paul Morris, Vice-President, Exfuze International
Thank you, thank you, Janet. You got the highest rating of our keynote speakers. The demonstration
you did to close your presentation wowed our group. And many came to thank me for the success
of the event. You made it happen. —Gabriela Ortigoni, President, ALFA

Janet has shared the stage with John C. Maxwell,
Lee Strobel, Darren Hardy and other popular speakers.

BIO:
Some say that Janet Perez Eckles is the last person who should be enjoying success. Yet, in spite of
profound adversity, she celebrates triumph. Janet defied all odds but not because she’s president
of JC Empowerment or because of her success as an international speaker, best-selling author, host
of her own radio program, missionary, award-winning Spanish interpreter or even because of her
“Cooking in the Dark” video series. But because she accomplished all this while physically blind.
And for the past 15 years, Janet brings to the stage decades of experience in overcoming and
helping thousands to triumph over their own adversity to reach joy-filled success.

INVITE JANET TO TR ANSFORM YOUR GROUP:
JanetPerezEckles.com | 407-855-1565 | Janet@JanetPerezEckles.com

